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IT'S EASIER to diagnose nutritional 
problems in plants if the typical visual 

symptoms are known. This leaflet illus
trates some examples of iron and zinc 
deficiencies of several crops grown under 
field conditions. Some variation from 
these examples can be expected because 
of the effects of drouth stress, poor 
drainage, soil acidity, insect and disease 
injury and the defi<;;iency or excess of 
other plant nutrients that mask the typi
cal symptoms. Iron and zinc nutritional 
problems with field crops have been 
found to occur primarily on neutral to 
alkaline soils in Texas. The descriptions 
and color photographs inside this leaflet 
are provided to aid growers in identify
ing these problems. 

For more detailed information regard
ing corrective measures for the treatment 
of iron and zinc deficiencies, refer to 
leaflets L-721, Zin c Deficiency and Fer
tilization, and L-723, Identifying and 
Correcting Iron Deficiency in Field 
Crops, which are available from your 
county agricultural agent. 

The financial support of the Texas Plant Food Educational Society in the 
preparation of this report is gratefully acknowledged. 
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IRON DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS 

GRAIN SORGHUM - iron-deficient areas 
are irregular. 

FLAX-note yellowing of tops of plants. 

SOYBEANS- upper leaves become yellow 
with veins losing green color last. 

GRAIN SORGHUM - pronounced striping 
starts at leaf tips. 

RICE-note yellowing and thin stand. 

OATS-note irregular yellowed areas in 
field. 

FORAGE SORGHUM - yellow and green 
striping similar to grain sorghum. 

PEAN UTS-upper leaves a re yellow with 
green veins. 

CORN - striping pattern is similar tc 
grain sorghum. 



ZINC DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS 

CORN - stunted plants without zinc in 
foreground. 

GRAIN SORGHUM - mild leaf symptoms 
are similar to those of corn. 

FLAX - zinc-deficient plants 111 fore
ground. 

CORN - note wide, white bands on 
leaves. 

GRAIN SORGHUM-heading and maturity 
are delayed in zinc deficient plants. 

RICE-note thin stand of zinc-deficient 
rice in foreground. 

CORN-zinc-deficient plants have poor
er root systems. 

PEANUTS - stunted plants with small 
leaves. 

COTTON-note chlorosis between veins. 



Iron Deficiency Symptoms 
General field pattern. Commonly appears as 

irregular-shaped yellow areas sporadically fading 
in and out of the normal growing area. Abnormal 
growth may occur in small severely affected areas 
or "hot spot ." 

Grain and forage sorgl1ums, Sudangrass and 
] olinsongrass . Pronounced striping of leaves de
velops a t upper leaf tips and extends to their bases. 
The symptoms start on yo ung leaves but all leaves 
may develop symptoms if the deficiency becomes 
severe . 1f the defi cien cy continues to develop, the 
green of veins disappears and leaves become entirely 
ellow, then white and soon d ying. 

Soybeans. U ppermost leaves become ye llm..,· 
with veins renrtining green, producing a strongl y 
contras ting netted patte rn . Severe deficiency ca uses 
stunted plants and a lo ·s of green from veins of 
affected leaves. 

Flax. Upper leaves first become light gree n, 
then pale ye llow and fin all y a lmost white, often 
deve loping a brown corched area a t the leaf tips. 
Newest leaves may emerge green, later becoming 
yellow. Generally, most of the fi eld look pale 
or yellowish green and is easil y confused with a 
nit rogen defi ciency . 

Oats and w/1 eal. Green and yellow sLnpmg 
appears on tips of upper leaves, extending to the 
talk and cl ow n the plant as the condition worsens. 

In more adva nced stage , green begins to disappear 
from veins a l the leaf tips , becoming entirel y yellow 
to yellowish white. 

Rice. Usually small, irregular areas in the 
field , called "hot-s pots," a re affected most severel y. 
Characteristi c striping al lea f tips is usually not 
apparent but may be entirely ye llow. Pl ants become 
·tu1lled in ea rl y seedling stage . 1f the deficiency 
i severe and prolonged, plants die. 

Peanut . Fir t appears as a chlorosis or yellmr
ing of the newes t, uppermost leaves. Midribs of 
leaves usu a ll y remain green. As the deficienc y 
worsens, lea f yellowing moves down the plant. 
Ver severe deficiencies ma y ca use yellowing of 
most leave · and plant tun ting, res ulting in reduced 
form a ti on a ncl filling of nu ts. 

Zinc Deficiency Symptoms 

Zinc deficiencies appear more on plants grow
ing in neutral Lo alkaline soils. Cut areas resulting 
from leveling operations usually are quite deficient 

in zinc, since mo t of the available form of this 
nutrient is in the top soil. \'\here the amount of 
zinc is near the borderline between suffi cient and 
deficient levels, heavy applications o f phosphate 
fertilizers may ca use visual symptoms suddenly. 
1\tlicrobial release or mineral nutrients from the 
decomposition of organic matter is slow in old, wet 
soils ca using appearance or deficiency symptom . 

Com. Stunting and slow, uneven growth are 
the m ain effects. More deficient plants develop 
very poor roots, resulting in a poor sta nd . A single 
ye llowish-white band on each side or the midrib 
may develop start ing at the ba e o( the upper leaves 
a nd extending abo ut halfway out to the tip. These 
bleached bands are evera l veins wid and are 
betwee n the green midrib and edge · of the leaf. 
A reddish or purple discoloration may develop in 
these same areas . 

ln less severe deficiencies, bleached bands ma y 
not be evident but a striping clue to interveinal 
chlorosis m ay appear on the leaves' base just below 
the whorl. 

Grain sorgli um. Visual symp toms are much 
less dist in ct than in corn. \\' bite bands at the base 
of upper leaves may develop occasionally but usual
ly are difficult to see. Most common effects of a 
1.inc defici ency are stunting, dela yed h eading and 
blooming elate, sometimes as much as 7 to 10 days. 
The head may not be exsened com plete! from the 
J'l ag leaf, ca using the gra in at the base of the h ead 
to rot. 

Pea 11 uts. Yields may drop considerably before 
visible symptoms appear. Severe deficiencies cause 
spindly, erect or upright plants, consequently with 
less pegging. Leaves also are reduced in size and 
may become olive to yellowish green and curl 
downward . 

Cottun . Some stunting of the whole plant 
·with shorter bran ch es and fewer boll . Leaves in 
upper half of plant ma y yellow between green 
veins, producing a mottled appearance. JndelllaLion 
between the lobes of leaves usua ll y is deeper than 
in normal leaves with pronounced upward cupping 
of leave . 

Flax . Leaves develop chlorosis with light gray 
areas followed by bronzing and dead spot . Shorten
ing of internocles ca uses ro ·euing of leave on top 
of main stems. The growing point of the main 
stem may die back generally followed by prof use 
tillering. 
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